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THE TYPICAL SABBATH 
SCHOOL

(Concluded. )
The lessons of each week are care- 

-illy, prayerfully prepared ; the sue- 
vtsslul teacher realizing full well 

otat the most earelully prepared 
cssou will tall powerless, will 
ie as an idle tale, heard only to 
!<• forgotten, unless preceded and ac- 
'impanied by pleading, prevailing 

;■ rayer, for ‘ prayer moves the arm 
".rit moves the world.” And the 
«tacher, be he learned or illiterate, 

who teaches thus, will be successful 
it leading those coinmilted lo his 

;r<;-t to Jesus, whi-llter he has taught 
vit h the Bible alone as It is text book 
ic.d guide, or has used helps iunu- 

■ ueraole ; tor hath he not the assur- 
tuee id Christ himself that his “ word
-ha! i not return unto him void, but
shall accomplish that which he doth 
ph-ase. and shall jirosper in the thing 
wHereunto he sent ii.” fiie glorious 
"ruths o| the (In-pel are presented in 
i fibr il so pleasant, so aitrac ive, 
that listlessness and intttention are 
-.ever seen. From the aged sire w th 
siivery locks and Inrrowed brow to
• he little prattler, just learning to \ 
isp the name id Jesus, all find the ;

study of (ion’s Word a pleasure ar.d i 
(elight, so much so, that cold and ; 
t irniv indeed must be the day that 

■t ill keep them from their loved Sab- ,
hath school. j

Such a Sabbath-school is indeed the 
nursery ot the church, and from its 

inks yearly, a goodly number go 
;n swell the ranks ot the Church, 
'ruler the glorious banner ot the '

• ro<s they go forth to the duties <>f : 
life; to battle for <iod and the right, ; 
uni lead many of their youthful as- j 
-éclatés to desire to know Him whom j 
'<) 1 now aright is life eternal.

Neither does the preparation in our : 
ideal Sabbath-school begin and end I 
villi tlie teacher ; the scholars too 

have a work to do, and the lessons ot 
each week are carefully and thought
fully prepared ; the study of God’s ' 
«VonI is to them a pleasure and de- 
ight. The teacher's duty does not 1 

'•nd with the Sabbath lessons ; he fol
lows each member ot his class with 
prayer, loving counsel, and tender 
admonitions^strengthening the weak, 
encouraging the doubting, pointing 
«'he seeking to a Saviour mighty to 
save. He will be instant in season, 
nit of season, sowing beside all 
waters the good seed of the kingdom, i 
Here, too, though his work is ardu- j 
ms, the good Pastorsometimcs comes 

to talk to the little ones about Jesus ; 
hese, to them, are the days prized 

above all others, and their youthful

hospitality and Christian love. She 
was in many respects a very remark
able woman. She was physically 
very strong, and her mind appears 
to have acquired the strength and 
ruggedness of the physical constitu
tion. She was always very tond ot 
good books and had read great quan
tities of the bc«t Methodist literature. 
The lives of Wesley, Fletcher, Ben
son, Clarke and Watson, with their 
Sermons, Notes and Commentaries, 
were her great delight. Few could 
spend many minutes in her company 
without hearing reference made to 
these. “ Hear Mr. Wesley,” she 
would often say, and woe to the one 
who would presume to speak a dis
paraging word, in her presence, of 
these noble men. Her table was, 
generally, piled with books, and 
when, through the infirmity of age, 
she could no longer read them her
self, she took great pleasure in liav 
ing friends come in and read to her 
what she had read over and over lier- 

! self before. All through life the had 
! been accustomed to think as well as 
i read ; she formed opinions for her- 
j self, and her convictions when once 
i reached, were very Strong, and most 
1 tenaciously held. The emasculated 

theology, which obtains in some 
quarters in the present dnv, was her 
great aversion. The theories of 
“ eternal hope.” transcendentalism, 
etc., she could scarcely speak ol with 

j patience. Would that all the Metho
dists ol the present day were as well 

! able “ to give a reason for the hope 
that is in them” as at least some who 

1 stood ‘inn for our cause when Me- 
I thodisin was a by word and a re- 
1 p roach.
I Our deceased sister belonged to a 
j class that seems fast disappearing—
| to a generation that has almost passed 
j away, or can only be found in certain 

localities. She was ot flic old Puritan 
stock that come troru New England 
to this country over 100 years ago. 
The, mind seemed to lean to the He
brew idea ot law, to take its mould 
from the Old Testament rather than 
Iront the New. The indignation 
against wrong doing, no matter who 
it was that sinned ; the appreciation 
of those psalms that utter maledic
tions against the wicked, as well as 
breathe the blessing on the righ
teous ; the meeting storm by storm ; 
the profound conviction that all sin 
is wiltulness rather than weakness ; 
this, the genius of the Hebrew re
ligion, seemed to walk with her side 
by side with the genius of the Chris
tian. But if she did not altogether 
“ grow as the lily,” she did •• cast 
forth her roots as Lebanon,” her faith 
could never be shaken, her character

Chnst as 1rs Saviour, commenced his 
Christian lite in the year 1866 or 7, 
and from that time strove to follow 
Christ with no small degree ot suc
cess ; conscious, as he often confessed 
himselfito be, of many imperfections, 
be nevertheless rejoiced in the Divine 
assurance which God had given him 
that He had justified him treely j 
through faith.

His attachment to the House of ; 
God and the people of God was j 
strong, nor was his love for the Word 
ot God any less marked. One olhis 
dying testimonies when asked it he I 
would like to hear a portion read. was J 
“ Yes, I love the Word of God.”

The world knew very little ot him. 
Ot a naturally retiring disposition, 
his place of business, his home, and 
the house ot God were his most Ire- 
queiit resorts, and while health per
mitted his seat was seldom vacant in 
the Sabbath or social services.

On the morning ol the 23rd ult. 
his happy spirit took its llighi from a 
body which lor mon'hs had been the ! 
subject of disease ami of more or !e«s 
pain, to the spiritual temple of his 
faith's most ardent ilesija; ” ‘ lie fell 
asleep ’ to wake in glory.

Hi-by. N. S. I W. A.
1st Dec., 1882. $

GEORGE ORMI8TON.

BREVITIES-

.leans are gladdened by the thought j was wonderfully strong. She had : 
that there is a place for them too in K™* love ,or_the Savtour, on whom | 

heart ; thatthe Pastor’s heart ; that he lores 
them and longs to have them all sale 
sheltered in the loving Shepherd’s 
arms. And in alter years, when per
chance the grass may be growing 
over that loved Pastor’s g rare, when 
temptation fierce and strong'mity be 
larking around the pathway of some 
one of that ||ttle band, memory with 
tender influence may sweep back the 
curtain from the past ; and faithlnl, 
earnest words, spoken long years 
ago by the departed one in the 
Sabbath-school, may be recalled, 
strengthening him in that hoar of 
sore need to resist eril and to be
come an humble suppliant at a throne 
of grace for Christ’s strength.

In conclusion, I am led to ask my
self, hare I painted a picture all too 
visionary and unreal ; while condemn
ing others for raising the standard 
lor successlul S <bbath-school teach
ing so high that erring sinful mortals 
•night nerer hope to attain to it, hare 
I myself committed a like error ? 
Such is tar from being my aim or de
sire. And I am fully persuaded that 
-t all who occupy the important po
sition of instructors of the youths of 
■xir land in spiritual things realized 
as they should the solemnity ot their 
position and were enjoying that close 
fellowship with the Master, which is 
•.he privilege of every child ol God ; 
if they wen daily, hourly, striving 
to tollow closely in the footsteps of 
Jesus—so closely that His footprints 
might ever be clearly, plainly traced 
—there would be many such Sabbath- 
schools in our land, whose influence 
would widen and deepen, permeating 
and improving the whole, until our 
Sabbath-schools would become a 
mighty power in pulling down the 
strongholds of Satan, and extending 
the glorious kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour throughout the whole world.
'* Delightful work, young voulu to win,

Anil turn the riving race 
From the deceitful pit In of sin 

To seek ro.|eeniing grace!
• Mi r.irsthe bliss in wisdom’s ways 

l.i guide untntore l youth,—
An,l lead the mind that went astray 

To virtue and In truth."

all her trust was stayed, and great 
regard for the prosperity ol His cause. 
Although confined to her room tor 
several years beiore she died, through 
consequence of a stroke ol paralysis, 
her interest in the outside world, in 
the spread of religion never seemed 
to abate. The only acute or protract
ed suffering she seems ever to have 
had during her long life was borne 
with Christian fortitude and patience 
in the last few weeks ot her life. 
But especially in the last few days 
her agony seemed intense. Her 
neice, Mrs. Charles Barker, to whose 
great kindness and love she was so 
much indebted for smoothing the 
last steps ot her life’s journey, would 
sometimes hear her pray, “ I beseech 
thee, O Lord, come !” We scarcely 
need to say that her end was peace.

Such a lite is seldom lived, such a 
person seldom known. Physically 
and intellectually so strong, convert
ed when so young, living such along 
andconsistentlife, possessing through 
the years of her active lite an abun
dance of temporal things, she also 
knew, bv reason of her générons dis
position; “the luxury ol doing good.” 
She made to hersell “ friends with 
the mammon of unrighteousness” and 
in the “ everlasting habitations” has 
doubtless met many who on earth 
were greatly indebted to her kindness 
and love.

Robert S. Crisp.

Died, at the residence <>1 his lather, ! 
Gallants, (.' I»., <>n Nov. Uni, aller a 
long and distressing illness, George i 
Orniiston, aged 28. Ills sorrowing i 
wife, pat ents, and other relatives and ' 
friends are consoled by the know
ledge that he died trusting in Jesus, j 
The deceased has for a number ot 
years been residing in Halifax.

Wheelbarrows for Drunk
ards—Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M. V.. 
speaking of the resources of civiliza
tion, 2says : “ I was driving with a 
triend through the modern Athens— 
the home ol education, colleges, and 
science, and religion, I believe—the 
town of Edinburgh ; and I saw a po
liceman coming along, wheeling a 
very elegant machine, got up with 
great care and skill. I said, ‘ What 
is that P* My friend replied, • That- 
is the new handbarrow which has ex
cited so much interest in the town. 
It has been invented for the pol ce to 
more conveniently wheel the drunk
ards to the pol ce-station, because, 
you know, we have a peculiar sys
tem in this country. Most trades
men send their goods themselves, 
but when a publican has completed 
and finished the article, then we send 
it at the public expense by the po
lice. I thought to myself, when I 
saw this ingenious machine, we can 
do more in that direction, and I said 
to myself in words which have since 
become famous, ‘ The resources of 
civilization are not exhausted.’ Sure
ly there must be some other way tor 
civilizat on to deal with this terrible 
evil. Its resources cannot be at an 
end with the invention of a wheel
barrow. Yet beneath the jest lies 
the truth that many persons believe 
that this is about all that legislation 
can do in relation to this mischief, 
drunkenness.”

MiMORIAL NOTICES.

MRS. RUTH CLARK.
Mrs. Clark departed this life in the 

1aith and hope of the Gospel, on Sun
day evening, Nov. 6th. 1882, at the 
residence of Mr. Charles Barker, 
sii. tlield, N B.

.■?.>u:r Clark was known to scores 
of onr ministers and readers ot the 
W i.sLFYAX. She lived t > a great age, 
•n iv-ly 92 years. She was born in 
Sheffield, Dec. 10th. I7J Convert- I 
«-<! liulcr the labors <»t tiev William | 
I’.i-Miett, she j-lined llie Methodist ! 
Society when very young, and would ( 

•utIy talk ot h

JAMES WARRINGTON,
When about sixteen years of age, 

became convinced that it was bis 
duty to serve God, and in accordance 
with this conviction he one day retir
ed to the woods and upon bended 
knee consecrated himself to Him ; 
this formed the starting point in bis 
Christian life. It was not however 
until some twenty years later that he 
identified himselt with the church ot 
Christ,

Of bis outward life it most suffice 
to say that he was honest in all his 
business transactions, circumspect in 
his deportment, proper ia his express
ion, and while he took no very deep 
interest in public affairs, he brought 
no reproach upon the community 
ol which be was a member ; his was 
a blameless lile.

Of his spiritual lite it becomes us to 
say that while we regret his reserva
tion, which was largely cons, itution- 
al, we do in tst heartily commend his 
quiet, unostentatious spirit, hw un
wavering endeavor to live aright; 
lor though there was not at all times 
that strong, triumphan t faith which a 
more active lite in God’s service 
might have developed, it ripened into 
a blessed assurance that all was well, 
so that after serving God for some
thing like 60 years, and being a con
sistent member ot His church lor 
about 49 years, months of failing 

terminated in his peaceful

Christian Liber a litt. —There 
were two poor boys, brothers in the 
city of New York, who learned to be 
blacksmiths ; one of them when he 
learned his trade, hired himself as 
a journeyman, He had laid by in the 
savings’-bank 100 dollars ; that was 
all he had in the world—£20. He 
went to a missionary meeting in old 
Green-street Church—the first mis
sionary meeting that he attended al
ter he came to uie city—and his heart 
was so stirred within him that he 
gave every cent he had to the mis
sionary cause. That man lived to 
establish the New York City Church 
Extension and Missionary Society 
and tor many years before he was 
called to his rest he gave away an
nually from 40,000 to 60,000 dollars, 
or from £8,000 to £10,000. The 
more he gave the more he had ; and 
alter giving that sum tor Years for 
the purpose ot opening and building 
churches, and paying ministers to oc
cupy their pulpits, died a rich man. 
After he died, his brother, who be
came somewhat wealthy, was appoint
ed president of tie society that had 
been created and carried forward by 
the one who had died. There are 
churches scattered all over the city 
ot New York where there would be no 
churches but for his liberality, and 
that of those whom he had brought 
about him. That brother is giving 
away now from $20,000 to $30,000 a 
year, or Iront £4,000 to £6,000 to 
carry forward that work in the city ol 
New York, and yet he is one ot the 
largest contributors ti the Connex
ions! Missionary Society.

An annuity is still paid in England 
to a servant ot George III., and over 
six hundred dollars were paid in pen- 
sions last year to surviving servants 
oi Queen Charlotte

Mountains never shake hands. 
Their loots may touch, they mav keep 
together some way up, but at length 
they part company, and rise into in
dividual, isolated peaks. So it is 
with great men.

To think we are able is almost to 
be so; to determine upon attainment 
is frequently attainment itself. Ear
nest resolution has often seemed to 
have about it a saVor ot Omnipotence. 
—Samuel Smiles.

It is no small commendation to 
manage a little wi ll. He is a good 
wagoner who can turn in a little 
ronrr. To live well in abundance is 
the praise ol the estate, not of the 
person.—Bishop Hall.

Plutarch’s advice to the unfortu
nate is very ingenious, and ought to 
be consolatory. “ Consider,” says 
the philosopher, “you equal the hap
piest men in one-half ot your life at 
least—lhat half, I mean, which you 

| spend in sleep.”

Emile Zola wrote to the Connecti
cut parents who had named their boy 
after him, advising that lie be made 
a man of science, rallier than trained 
for “ the career of literature, where 
there is nothing to reap but bitter
ness and disappointment.”

Women once had all their rights. 
The ancient Egyptian bridegroom 
took the name ot his wile, instead of 
giving his name to her ; and Egyp
tian sops, instead ot being called 
alter their fathers, were designated 
by the name of their mothers.

It is a noteworthy tact that among 
the hundreds of dupes whom Mor
mon propagandists pick up in Europe 
every year and bring out to the Uni
ted States, a native of Ireland is sel
dom found. Mormon missionaries 
have “ .to show” in that country.

The post office department has 
ruled that a husband has no control 
over the correspondence of his wife. 
But this decision will not prevent a 
man from carrying his wife’s letter in 
his inside coat pocket three weeks 
before mailing it.—New Orleans Pic
ayune.

Commonplace people are content 
to walk for lile in the rut made by 
their predecessors, long after it has 
become so deep that they cannot see 
to the right nor left. This keeps them 
in ignorance and darkness, " but it 
saves them the trouble ol thinking or 
acting tor themselves.

The maelstrom attracts more notice 
than the quiet fountain ; a comet 
draws more attention than a steady 
star ; bnt it is better to be the foun
tain than the maelstrom, and star 
than comet, following out the sphere 
and orbit of quiet usefulness in which 
God places us.—John Hall, D.D.

Mr. Winans, of Baltimore, pays 
$75,000 a year for a vast tract of deer 
forests, extending from one side ot 
Scotland to the other. Not content 
with this, he has just leased another 
estate, and has brought suit against 
the owners for tailing to eject the 
shepherds and crofters who are on it.

Sir Garnet Wolseley is fond, like 
Napoleon, of addressing himself di
rectly to the soldiers under his com
mand. “ Now. mv man,” he said, “it 
you were told to lighten yonr kit by 
half a-pound, what should you threw 
away “ 4 The Soldier’s Pocket
Companion’ ” (Wolseley’s work), an
swered the man, as he respectfully 
saluted his commander.

•quvntlv tafk i't her associai lop 
!. ministers who have long since j health 

.-Si'll away, and who are only re- j death on the 18th ult. 
nu mbered by a very few. Among ' 
tie!' letters have been found some I
fr-nii Bcvs. James Mann, Jackson, | DAVID BEMAX,
inn pie, Marshall, 1) -lJiisay and j Who through the taitniul minis.ra- 
•ittieis, expressing their thanks h r ! lions of the Bev. W. (J. Brown w: » 

kindness, and generous led to see himself as a sinner and

Professor Palmer.—Professor 
Edward Henry Palmer, the English 
scholar who was lately killed by the 
Arabs in Egypt, had marvellous ling
uistic attainments. Walter Besaut 
records that when they were walking 
out together one day near the Fpreign 
Sailors’ Home, at Limehouee, Palmer 
espied a triend in eharge of a cart 
with baskets, with whom he exehang 
cd five minutes of question and 
greeting in Romany. On the steps 
ot the Home were two men basking 
ia the sun ; one ol these was a Las- 
ear Irom Calcutta, the o'hor a burly 
negro who hailed from Soudan, and 
talked some kind oi Arabic. In the 
conversation which followed, both 
men having a budget of grievances 
to untold, it was evidently little or no 
effort lor Palmer to pass lrom Arabic 
to Hindustani xmd back again, turn
ing from one to the other, while both 
talked at once.

A little girl in the infant class of a 
Sunday school thoroughly appreci
ated being good from choice and 
irom necessity, At the close of the 
school one day the teacher remarked, 
4 Becky, dear, you have been a very 
good little girl to-day.” 44 Tea’m, I 
couldn’t help being good; I got tiff1 
neck,” the youthful Becky replied, 
with perfect seriousness.

In France fourteen jurors are drawn 
for each trial—twelve to form the 
jury, and two to aet as substitutes in 
case ot sickness. The substitutes are 
sworn, and sit in the jury box, but

the verdict

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
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SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillost-ll, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss aili^ Mohair, Wm «ted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Voi.es and Toilet I 
Sets ; ( an .-as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, j 
pers ; Fa no Work ot all kinds, with Ma
terials ; Work tioXes ; Jewel Cases, til ive ; 
and Handkerchiet Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold j 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT py MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

GOR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

take no part in findin
unless they are require*__
cancy. Unanimity is not required in 
tit-ding a verdict, but there must be 
a majority of eight to lour to carry a 
conviction.

The sand of the Sahara desert is 
sometimes heated to a temperature of 
200 degrees Fahrenheit by the verti
cal rays of the sun. This gives rise 
to a scorching wind—the dreaded si
moon—which is rendered still more 
terrible by the burning particles of 
sand it carries along. In 181:1 Burk
hart recorded 122 degrees In the 
shade during the prevalence of this 
pestilential blast.

A Maine deacon having buried his 
third wile, in due time a fourth was 
inaugurated mistress of bis heart and 
home. He was a very prudent man, 
and suffered nothing to be wasted. 
When the new mistress was putting 
things to rights, while cleaning up 
the attic, she came across a i<>ng 
piece ot board, and was about launch™ 
mg it oat of the window ; little Sally 
interposed, and said : 44 (> mamma, 
don’t ; that is the board pepa leys out 
his wives on, and he wæt» to save 
it.” Nevertheless, out it went.

AGENCY FOP.

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
march 6, 1880—ly

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
April 28

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

ii
London and New York

GH RISTI AN_H ERALD.”
16 pp. Weekly. $1.50 per annum.

IOOO COPIES A WEEK
■re sold by ns end Halifax is ahead of th 
2000 Agencie* in North America.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any person remitting $1A0 will obtain the 

above celebrated Paper for 1862 and Hmem
ber and December ieeuee Free.

THE

“Mail Herald Quarter!),”
August, Sept., Octr. & Novr.

Containing : —
13 Sermon», Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,
13 *' Rev. De Talmage,
13 Portraits of eminent men aisd other 

pictures. Also, Portrait of Rev. Charles 
Garrett, President of late Methodist Con
ference.

PRIGS 40 OBITS POST-PAID. 
Address orders,

MACGREGOR & KNIGHT,
126 GRANVILLE 8T. - - HALIFAX 
’f3TN.B.—AOBST3 WASTED.
Nov. 13,1882.

AMERICAN COMPOSERS.
As regarde musical compositions of note, 

America is undoubtedly young. A great deal 
has, nowever, during the last lew years, 
been accomplished. The following arc all 
by native composers
ZKNORIA. (2.00) By 8. G. Pratt.

A grand Opera of mnch merit.
ST. PETEK. (1 (JO) By J. K. Paine.

A well known Oratorio.
REDEMPTION HYMN. (Socts.) By J. C. D

Parker.A short bnt complete and Impressive work 
CHB18TMA8. (80ete.) By A. C. G utter son.

A sacred Cantata lor Christmas time. 
FALL OF JERUSALEM. (80eta.) By H. E.

Parkhurat.
An impressive and musical Cantata.

46th PSALM. (80c.) By Dudley Buck.
A first class sacred cenipo-llion. 

PRAISE TO GOD. (2.00) By G. F. Bristow.
An Oratorio. Noble words and music. 

BELSHAZZAR. (1.00) B.t J. A. Butter Held.
Gran i and lienutitul scenic Cantata. 

JOSEPH'S BONDAGE. (1.00) By J. M 
, . . ChadwickA splendid oriental sacred Cantata.

CHK1STTIIE LORD. (80c.) By W. William 
Easy Christmas Cantata.

DON Ml'MO. (1.50) By Dudley Buck.
__ A legend of the crusaders, set to music.
PICNIC. (1.00) By J. H. Thoinss.

Will do liu-doors] for a winter concert. 
NEW 1 LOW EU (jVEKN. (75c.) G. K. Root 

New arrangement of a lainon* Cantata. 
BURNING .81111* (80 cents) and STORM 

KING [:i8 eta.] By B.F. Baker. Easy and 
striking Cantata.
OLIVER DIT60N It Co., Boston-

chas. li. D1T8UN A CO.,
634 Broadway, N. Y.

Public

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC Si RUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy lor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. '1 his preparation 
compounded from the prescription' of hr. 
A very, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and, with unvarying success. Conti need 
by so long and thorough a trial, ot its great 
superiority to the various nostrums », per
sistently advertised, we have <h-t nuined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once kuowu it is always used a..the

FAMILY COUGHIEDMNB
bring more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous
Ilian any of the advertised COl'GH REME
DIES,and both bettvrand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

OC STEEL PLATE AND PEARL CUOMO 
CAUU8 (hall each) name on Hk. 14 tick» 

f *• 85b given lo boat Agent. Full partirai 
Jar* with first order. National Card Woi ka- 
NewHaven.Uoua.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Lara 
tiye and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different part» of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others ol asimilar 
na uro, because iu them a number of well 
known and standard medicines of the 
pliarmacopœiaare so combined and ill such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ae., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally be overcome by 
their proper use andthus proper < 'tgeetion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER ROX.
BK0WN & WEBB S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No 44 Painkiller/' |however boldly adver- 

tiled surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which suca remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒÀ,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and an 
qualities adapt it to a large c* 
and make it a moat valuable

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLI) BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 OEHTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN & WEBBS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu for strength and purity ot 
flavof bv any imported brand, i hey are 
made from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to the flavors commonly sold in 
the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask you Grocer for Them I
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